Eade Requests Payment Of All Class Dues

The new president of the Student Senate, Mr. Robert E. Eade, has requested that all class dues be paid immediately. This request is in response to the financial needs of the student body and to avoid financial difficulties.

Enrollment Of Grads 200 will be in order to facilitate early organi­

Publicity Committee.
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Religious Clubs Schedule Plans To Greet Freshmen

Programs Will Include Tea, Smoker, Dancing, Dance, Market, and other events.

For College Students

Then to Come

Stokes Releases Social Calendar Rules For Year

For Assembly

Weekly meetings will be held on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. The schedule is as follows:

- Monday: The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. at the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship House.
- Wednesday: The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will meet at 7 p.m. at the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity house.
- Friday: The Beta Zeta and Gamma Kappa Phi sororities will meet at 7 p.m. at the Beta Zeta and Gamma Kappa Phi sorority house.

State President, Soccer Proposal For Assembly

Continuing their plans to welcome the graduating class, the Student Christian Association will host a Freshman orientation council.

Special Subscription Rate

Mrs. Annette Malseed, Secretary of the Dean of Women, has announced that a special subscription rate has been arranged for graduates. The rate will be $15 for one year and $24 for two years.

Guide's Surname Will Determine Arrival Times

The university will use the surname of the guide to determine the arrival times for freshmen.
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About Newspapers . . .

"Freedom Goes Where the Newspaper Goes"—so says the slogan of the National Newspaper Week Association, which is calling on all Americans to support and celebrate their "free" press for the week of September 25-October 1.

The ranks of the press—newspapers, magazines, radio and television—have doubled in the past ten years, according to the National Newspaper Week Association, which has created the National Newspaper Week to celebrate the freedom of the press and to stimulate public interest in the press.

"Freedom goes where the newspaper goes," said the association's president, Charles B. Haines, in a speech at the National Newspaper Week Convention in Chicago.

"The press is a vital force in American life," said Haines. "It is the voice of the people, and it is the means by which the people can express their views and ideas."

The National Newspaper Week Association has created a series of special events and activities for the week of September 25-October 1, including a special edition of the Chicago Tribune, which features articles on the importance of the press and its role in American life.

The association is also encouraging people to write letters to their newspapers expressing their support for the press and to participate in other activities planned for the week.

The National Newspaper Week Association is a non-profit organization that was founded in 1917 to promote the cause of a free press and to encourage public support for the press.

The association's president, Charles B. Haines, said that the association is committed to the cause of a free press and to the importance of the press in American life.
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Milne To Entertain Neophyte Teachers:

Beginning of each semester. The faculty welcomed the neophyte teachers with a tea at the Lounge. Miss Ludia Murray, Miss Alice Hastings, Assistant Librarian, and others mentioned the importance of the practice for the faculty to welcome the new teachers.

Campus Commission Regulations:

1. All News Regulations:
   a. All news is to be handed in to the Campus Commission before 10:00 a.m. on Monday.
   b. News items are to be typed in double spacing.
   c. News items are to be submitted to the Campus Commission for approval.

2. No eating at any time.

3. No smoking is allowed in the Café.


5. Students are not to use the lockers.


7. Please be careful to pick up and remove boxes. There will be a meeting of all students in the auditorium at 9:00 a.m. on Monday.

WLA Plans Sports For Men Interested:

Last year, if you can remember, the football team was in operation, but since only 12 players were available, the team did not have as strong a team this year. However, Potter went through the season undefeated, taking the play-off game. Potter and his team have been practicing on Page Field. These新鲜ments have been practicing on Page Field. These freshments will be plentiful and for Section 1. Substitution: The substitutes must be on the ground. Again as usual, the future pre-professional basketball, baseball, and soccer will be defined by the National Collegiate Athletic Association Rules, shall be put on the bulletin board. Be considered illegal. Penalty: First various available records.

Football Managers Release 1M Rules For '49-'50 Season:

We have heard the raps that the rules will be so complicated that the game will be lost, but we are happy to announce that the rules will be easy to understand.

Football Squad Begins Practice:

The football squad began practice on Monday. They practiced in the afternoon and in the evening. There were no sidelines. The practice was open to the public. The next practice will be at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday.}

WAA Plans Frosh Activities:

The list of activities for the first week will be posted on the bulletin board. The activities will include a Frosh Reception on the Dorm Field, and an outsider Eddie Price from Outside City. There will also be several more freshments selected. The top six teams will be determined.

IM Football To Begin Monday On Page Field:

Teams Divided In Two Leagues:

Last Year's Champions Suffer Heavy Loses:

The annual "Let's hurry... _" was held. The managers of Intramural football opponent with both hands. There is no need to worry about the rules being too complicated. The rules are easy to understand.

WAA-Moo:

My PSY 101:

According to the managers the college will be once again to get an interview but only this week, as the school is allowed a short time between the mornings.

The Locker Room Regulations:

1. No smoking is allowed in the locker room.

2. No eating at any time.

3. No eating at any time.

4. No eating at any time.

5. Smoking is allowed in the café.

6. No smoking is allowed in the café.

7. Please be careful to pick up and remove boxes. There will be a meeting of all students in the auditorium at 9:00 a.m. on Monday.

IM Football To Begin Monday On Page Field:

Teams Divided In Two Leagues:

Last Year's Champions Suffer Heavy Loses:

The annual "Let's hurry... _" was held. The managers of Intramural football opponent with both hands. There is no need to worry about the rules being too complicated. The rules are easy to understand.
Skidmore Tells Of Nuremberg Trials, Concentration Camps; Recommends Plan Through Language For World Cooperation

When the United States goes to Nuremberg next month, it will be armed against words. This was the theme of Dr. Charles A. Draper, professor of English, who told the State College News that the trial will be the supreme test of diplomacy and oratory. "If it fails, no other factor in the world will be able to save us," Dr. Draper said.

![Chesterfield advertisement](image)

**Chesterfield is COMPLETELY SATISFYING... THEY'RE MILD... MUCH Milder... IT'S My CIGARETTE.**

**Lucille Ball**

**In Easy Living**

The schedule for the sorority open house, which is being held to welcome the freshmen, is as follows:

- **7-7:45 p.m.**
  - Delta Phi Epsilon Phi and Phi Delta last pale in both sections with a tour of the college.
  - Beta Zeta, E-L; and Gamma Kappa Phi, 357 Washington Avenue opposite North Lake.

- **8-8:45 p.m.**
  - Pi Sigma Gamma and Sigma Chi, D-E, will look at pictures and book-bindings.
  - Kappa Alpha Theta and Pi Sigma Gamma, 357 Washington Avenue opposite North Lake.

- **9-9:45 p.m.**
  - Alpha Xi Delta and Phi Delta, S-Z; Chi, Sigma Theta, A-D; and Delta Phi Epsilon Phi, 357 Washington Avenue opposite North Lake.

Those wishing to work on the poll sheet will be distributed in assembly line. In its weekly seminars, The fraternity Jewelers, having the following schedule: 7-7:45 p.m., Psi Gamma; 8-8:45 p.m., Alpha Xi Delta; 9-9:45 p.m., Delta Phi Epsilon Phi and Phi Delta; 10-10:45 p.m., Pi Sigma Gamma.

Dr. Evan R. Collins, President, has announced that the American and English courses for this year numbers 1553, with 375 in the arts department and 1178 in the sciences. There are 44 seniors, 72 juniors, and 187 freshmen.
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